MILITARY ORDER of the DEVIL DOGS
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
(PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY OR TYPE)
Name

Date__________________
(last)

(first)

(initial)

(address)

(city)

(state)

FL
(zip+4)

The above named applicant whose MCL membership # is
has been a member in good standing of Det.#
and is hereby recommended for membership in the Military Order of the Devil Dogs in Pound #
Since (mo)
/ (yr)
Pack. The applicant has performed the following services for this detachment:

,

(Detachment Commandant’s signature)
We, the undersigned Officers of Pound #
,
Pack certify that we have viewed appropriate documents
attesting to the above named applicant’s HONORABLE service in the UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS or as an FMF CORPSMAN.

(Pound Keeper)

(date)

(Pound Dog Robber)

(date)

The undersigned have agreed to sponsor the named applicant and certify that all proper fees were paid for entry into the Military Order of
the Devil Dogs. A dues transmittal is attached. (Two signatures are required.)

(Dog Catcher)

(date)

(Dog Catcher)

(date)

I, the above named applicant hereby make application to the MILITARY ORDER of the DEVIL DOGS, hereinafter referred to as the
“ORDER” for the purpose of undergoing an initiation to become a PUP in the “ORDER” and upon completion of this initiation I will be
considered for acceptance to said degree. I have voluntarily requested said initiation, given my permission to the “ORDER” to institute
same and do hereby list any physical or mental impairments, sickness or diseases that I may have.

(LIST - IF NONE, SO STATE. STATEMENT IS REQUIRED)
Now therefore, I have agreed to and do hereby forever release and discharge the “ORDER” from any and all manner of actions, causes of
actions, suits, claims and demands whatsoever, in law or in equity which I, myself ever had, now have, or which I, my heirs, executors,
administrators, assigns or beneficiary may hereafter have against said “ORDER” for or on account of any injury or illness sustained as a
result of this initiation. I further state that all of the above information furnished by me to be true and accurate statements.

Attest to at completion of initiation:

(Mad Dog)

(date)

(applicant)

(date)

(witness)

(date)

(Date of Degree)
FOR KENNEL DOG ROBBER ONLY:

Received and recorded this

day of

20

. The above named applicant is assigned dog tag #
Kennel Dog Robber

Form distribution: Pound retain last copy, forward all others to the Pack (if one exists). Pack will retain bottom copy and forward all
others to Kennel. Kennel will return endorsed copies to Pack and Pound.
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